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S~flElEl ~~~~lES-l\-,~1Vt~~ 
I IO Ml U:S OF CABLE USED BY C Bl FOR MUL-
TIPLE J08S ' IN BUI LOI NG C0ULEE DAM 
........... _ 
B-lrsTORY HAS ITS _ RECORD OF LOST ARTS 
OF ARTS OlSCOVEREO BY ANCIENT RACES, LOST 
ANO NEVER AGAIN OISCOVE~ED, THESE ARE 
COMPARATIVELY RARE CASES, BECAUSE OURS IS 
AN ADVANCE D A~E OF DISCARDING, IMPROVING 
AND INVENT! NG, ALL OF WHiCH CUSTOMARILY 
OBSCURES ACTIVITIES OF OLD. 
C) 
l(ET THE ANCIENTS HAD WI RE ROPE -- NOT 
LIKE OURS OF TO DAY, IT IS TRUE, BUT ·WIRE 
ROPE NONE THE LESS, AND OUR AGE OF MARVELS 
HAS NEVER FOUND -- PERHAPS NEVER TRIED TO 
FIND -- A SUBSTITUTE FOR ROPE, ROPE lS 
STILL CONSIDERED INDISPENSABLE, 
,L\ Q.UESTI ON THATg BE ASKED Is: ~/HAT 
ABOUT CABLE HERE AND WITHOUT IT WHAT WOUL D 
HAPPEN TO CRANE E~UIPMENT? BEFORE THE 
"-30-" MARK APPEARS AT THE CONCLUSION OF 
THIS ACCOUNT,THE ~UESTIONS SHOULD ASSUME 
IMPORTANC E . l ) 
()owN AT THt RIGGING LOFT ARE 70-0D D REELS 
OF CABLE OF VARIOUS SIZES, ' KINDS, USED ANO 
UNUS ED. 0uT ON TAE TRESTLE,ON RIVER ' ~ARG ES, 
ON DAM ABUTMENT~, IN THE GRAVEL PIT, IN THE 
RAILROAD YARDS,~N THE PANEL VARO ANO ELSE-
WHERE ' ARE DERRICKS AND SHO~ELS OF VARIOUS 
KIN DS, ALL REQUl~l~G CABLE. 
- ~ 
/\Lso AT THE ·~ICGING LOF1 IS w.A. THOMAS 
WHOSE DUTIES CENTER ON EVERYTHING NECESSARY 
TO THE ISSUANCE FROM THE LOFT OF CADLE IN 
l i S V M~ I OU S F OR M S t. . ) , 0 F OT H E r> R l G G I :·\ G 
EQ.UI r r,, Er·1T . td ! UMOFF'tC I ,',L TITLE F · r; HH·l l,11 C: HT 
t:!CLL1 DE HCA.OLE Hl ·$TORl,'\i! ' 1 , FOR HIS 0 / ,ILY 
FILES ARE RUNNING RECORDS OF CABLE FROM THE 
TIME OF ITS RECEIPT TO THE TIME tT IS CAR-
RIED TO ITS BURIAL GROUND, HE ALSO KNOWS 
ITS FACTORY HISTORY 
('ABLE," HE REMR 11 1s LIRE A HUMAN 
BE I NG • I T HAS ' I TS FAT I G U E PO I NT , AND WH E N 
OVER-STRESSED, LOSES (TS FLEXIBILITY AND 
WILL READILY BREAK WHEN BENT OVER SMALL 
SHE AVES OR DRUMS~" TH IS ~UAL I TY OF w'I RE 
ROPE PLAYS AN IMPORTANT ROL£ IN CABLE 
HISTORY HERE. ,-----.... 
IQ. '--. . ...) ~~L OFE~ ~T1 ~G C ~ ~~E IS INSPECTED DAILY. 
lT IS REMOVED ANO REPLACED BY NEW CABLE 
WHEN MORE THAN THE ALLOTTED AMOUNT OF 
BROKEN ~IRE APPEARS, OR WHEN iHE CROWN 
WEAR ·1s BELOW THE SAFETY FACTOR, OR WHEN 
1 T SUF'FE RS SEVERE ABRASION, "BI RD-CACI NG", 
KINKS OR OTHER DEFORMITIES DANGEROUS TO 
OPERATION. THIS INSPECTION HAS BEEN 100 , 
• t., CoHTl NUCD 0 N PAGE 3) 
--n--~- -\]·----~-(l»---fi-- -..:.AC-C-l·D-EN-TS- ! 
ARE EXPENSIVE -- . : ~ 
MORE THAN YOU MAY REALIZE l 
' THEY HURT! 
C O L U M 8 I A N 
J'y\ f\ jyj (j F) -r ~j 
crrn in cl roo ~-
MASON C1Tv' s N'i'J COFFEE SHOP O(NINC 
ROOM IS NOW OPEN TO INDIVIDUAL ANO GROUP 
USE. SPECIAL DINNER ANO LUNCHEON PARTIES 
HAVE ALREADY INITIATED tT. 
I PtCKLEO NOTTY P[NE \/ALLS ~ PALE YELLO'f/ 
FRIEZE CEILING ANO SOFT lNOIRECT LIGHTING, 
RHEOSTAT-CONTROLLED, HELP TO MAKE THE ROOM 
UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE. SLlP-COV EREO CHAIRS 
MATCH GRAV-GREEN AND YELLOW DRAPES. TABLE 
CLOT~S ARE OF PALE YELLOW• THE CARPET IS 
BURGUNDY .• 
........................ __ 
----------;- ··--------·-c 
[D~ ~([[E MASON CITY GYMNASIUM '" SATURDAY, MAY 18 
· MUSIC: GEORGE[)Avis 
------- ANO HIS 
------------------- SPOKANE ORCHESTRA 
SPONSORED BY "0AM Bu I LDEF~S" 
l'D;\ f'A B UJLDEf"~' 
o r ,Gf\ rt, u -r £1\ IV\ 
HOPING FOR A TEAM THAT WtLL BE ABLE TO 
WIN THE $jXTH DISTRICT TITLE AND HEAD FOR 
THE STATE AAU TOURNAMENT, THE CBI DAM 
8UIL0ERS 1 SOFTBALL TEAM HAS ORGANlZEOe 
r
. ~ THE ROSTER INCLUO(S fQ OF THE SUPERIOR 
PL AYERS AT THE OAM SITE LAST YEAR. FJVE 
OT HE RS WILL BE INVITED FROM OUTSTANOINC 
PERFORMERS IN THE LEAGUES OPENtNG MONDA~. 
MEMBERSHIP ON THE BUILDERS' SQUAO WlU. 
NOT lNTERFERE WITH COMPLETE PARTlCIPATION 
IN LEAGUE PLAY. THE BUILDERS ARE INTER-
CI\f\J I J I r1 ~ r tr"~ 
-- THE FIRST Or GRANO COULEE DAM' S LARGEST 
CRANES I S HERE ANO IS SLATED FOR INITIAL 
INSTALLATION NEXT MONDAY. THE CRANE WILL 
BE MOVED BY TRAIN FROM THE ELECTntc CITY 
VAROS FOR WES~ POWER HOUSE PL ACEMENT. 
TEN C ARLOAO~ BROUGHT t N TH E OVERHEAD 
TRAVELING CRANE, ONE OF TWO FOR THE POW~· 
ER HOUSE WITH A CAPACITY SEVEN TIMES THAT 
OF ANY CRAN~ usto HERE TO DATE . · THE 350-
TON CRANE WEJCHS 623,400 POUNOS 1 RAILROAD 
FIGURES SHOW 9 ANO HAS TWO ~IROERS EACH 
WEIGHING 50 TONS. 
TKE PERMANENT GOVERNMENT CRANE WILL 
HAVE A SPAN OF 75 FEET ANO WILL BE . USED 
FOR HAl'40L t NG POWER HOUSE MACH t NERY• 
GEOLOGY CLUB TONI GHr!! ?1 
GRANT GORDON; HEAO OF THE USSR GEOLOGY 
DEPARTMENT HERE; WILL DISCUSS ''°ROCKS" TO-
NIGHT (THURSDAY) IN . THE GOVERNMENT SCHOOL 
HOUSE. THE TALK WILL BE NON-TECHNICAL. 
THE PUBLIC IS INVtTED. 
.. _ .. _ ............ .. 
AFTER 10 YEARS ANO TWO MONTHS OF LIV-
I NG WI TH ''THE ONE BE ST CAR EVER MADE" 
·(Hts OWN Mooe:L·~ JOE FARR::l HAS PICKED 
UP A NEW CAR WHICH IS Now ·t,. BUT MODEL 
A RAT€$ #2, WELL ASOVE~tRO SPOT. 
T~E ORUM GATE CONTROL . "MECHANISM 
SEEN 1NSTALLtO AT BLOCK 64, EAST ENO 
THE SPILLWAY. 
~----------
' '1 
HAS 
OF 
HONORi NG ' HOWARD GILLI S'DEPAr.n•:{E> F i.WM 
BACHELORHOOO, THE LAOI ES OF THE CBI . AOMI N'9 
I STRATI ON BUILOI NG SHOWERED HIM WfTM UTEN-
SILS FROM THE KITCHEN BEFORE HE LEFT. THE 
ESTED IN WEEK.,..END PLAY ·--~ -~ ... ._ ____ --=-·-'-------------. THE ROLLING 
VANISHED 1N 
SECONDS. 
PIN 
20 HERE' ANO AWAY FROM A NEWSPAPER ARTICLE TOLD OF A Mf NI STER 
HOME,ANO OTHER SPECIAL IN MANITOU SPRINGS, COLO., WHO SELECTED 
GAMES. AS HfS SERMON, "WHAT TO SING AS YOU GLIDE 
TO PAY FOR UNI - ALONG HIGH'.•'AYS," 
FORMS,TME TEAM ts SPON- HlGH\.IAYTRAF"FIC IS SO UNSAFE, THE PAS-
S0A1NG THE DANCE MAY ' TOR SAID, THAT EVERY AUTOMOBILE DRIVER 
18, est GYM. SHOULD SING SOFTLY AND SERIOUSLY THE FOLL-
--------- 0\-/1 NG HYMNS AS THE SPEEDOMETER CLIMBS: 
THE DRUM GATE con- AT 25 Mt LES PER HOUR -- ,q , M BUT A 
TROL MECH AN I SM HAS STRANGER THERE, HEAVEN IS MY HOME." 
BEEN I ~STALLED l N AT 45 Ml LES .. ., " f.IEMER, MY GOD ,TO Tt,,EE" 
C3 LOCK 54,EAST ENO OF AT 55 MILES -- "F 'M NEARING THE PORT 
THE SPILLWAY. ANO \4nLL SOON BE AT HO~. 
--------- AT 65 --"WHEN THE ROLL IS CALLED 
ONE SEED OF SC ANOAt.. YONDER I 'LL BE rHERE" 
UP 
OFTEN sows AN AC RE AT 75. -- "LORD I I 'M COMING HOME" 
OF TR OUOLE:e 
. DIAMOND ORIL~-
(NG FOR EXPLORING 
THE NORTH GRANO 
COULEE OAM SITE 
IS UNDER WAY BY 
THE USBR. THIS 
SITE IS JUST BE-
YONO THE GRANO 
COULEE BALL PARK. 
THE WEST S10£HILL 
GANTRY BEGAN ITS 
JOB or C ONC RETI NG 
TUESDAY. 
MAY 2 · f 940 C O L U M B . f A N PAGE 3 
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(Co NT t Nu E o FROM PAGE I) 
PER CENT SUCCESSFUL. DESPITE THE LOWER-
ING OF MILUONS ' OF' TONS TO WHERE OTHER 
MEN ARE [ MPLOYED, CABLES HAVE NOT BROKEN, c, ' . 
~ ,t-\L THOUQH MANY FAC{ORS IN CONNECT I ON 
fWiTH ITS MANUFACTURE PLAY A PART IN THE 
ILIFE OF WtRt ROPE, LIFE ALSO DEPEN DS UPOM THE WORK DONEw SOME CABLES LAST ONLY A 
fFEW DAYS. OTHERS WILL BE GOOD FOR A YEAR 
IOR MORE • . A CABLE DRAGGfNG OV€R ROCKS ANO GRANITE RROM A or.AGLINE CONTRACTS SEVERE 
ABRAStON . IA SPITE OF T~E SELECTION OF 
SPECIAL CABLE, SEVERE STRESS OVER SHARP 
ROCKS MAY CUT ITS LlFE TO 36 HOURS OR LESS• 
0~ THE OTHE~ HANO, A HAMMERHEAD ·oR DER-
RiCK CABLE WITH SHEAVE AND ORUM CA.'A'Ct1"'¥ TO 
GIVE N6RMAL HANDLING cit STRESSES ANO SMOOTH 
OPERATION WILL tAST SIX MONTHS OR MORE ANO 
CAN HANDLE 500 ,0 00 OR 600,000 iONS FOR 
THE H01ST LINE OR A MILLION OR MORE FOR TH~" BOOM CABLE'. ~ 
CABLE IS SELECTED FROM DIFFERENT MAKES 
ANO CONSTRUCTION FOR PARTICULAR CLASSES 
· OF WORK AND MACHJNE DESIGN . fT ARRlVf.:S IN 
REELS CONTAINING FROM 1000 TO 5000 FEET 
AND VARIES IN WEIGHT FROM 100 POUNDS TO 
FlVE TONS. AT THE LOFi . IT I S MEASURED 
THROUGH USE OF A POWER WINCH AND MERC01D 
COUNTER ANO CUT AND RE-REELED • . SPARE CAB-
LES ARE KEPT ON HANO FOR ~UICK DERRICK 
CHANGE. OTHER SPARES ARE CABLES WITH · 
Z l NKEO SOCKETS ANO BUTTON FOR SP(C 1 Al . E <tU I P-1 
MC:NT. c:.) 
,~E CABLE RETU.RNE:O TO THE. RJGGING LOF7 
FROM REPLACEMENTS IS INSPECTED FOR SAL VAGE 
AND lS AGtlN USED WHERE SUITABLE LENGTHS 
WILL SEl~VE THE P'URPOSE 1 SIJCH AS FOR S'HOVELS , 
GRIZZtY HOISTS• PORTABLE HOJSTS 1 BARGE 
BOOMS, TRAVEL BOOM LINES AND THE LlKt. 
ALL SALVAGED CABLE IS RE-REELEO,PA(NTED 
ANO PL AC E O ( N C :, V E r: E C ST : ' ;, AGE W I TH REC -
OROS Kf::PT OF SERVICEABLE LENGTHS AND PER-
CENTAGE OF SALVAGE . lN 1939 ABOUT 2000 
SLINGS WERE MADE F~S SALVAGE CABLE. 
~N CONNECTION WITH ·THE UNDERSTANDING , OF 
CABLE CONDITIONS IS SOMETHING UNUSUAL. THIS 
WAS IN THE BUILDING ANO CONTINUED USE OF A 
MODEL CRANE BOOM fN THE RIGGING LOFT. ALL 
REAVES TO SE USED ON THE JOB CAN BE TESTED 
ON THIS SCALE MODEL. CAGLE AMOUNTS, CLEAR-
ANCES AND OTHER DETA1LS CAN BE ANSWEREO 
TH-RO U GM I T S USE • 
j\N EARLY t;HT ·oF CABLE Ht°STORY HERE WAS 
THE USE OF 7000 FEET OF 2i-lNCH CABLE FROM 
MWAK's CAALE•SUSPENSION BRIDGE WHtCH CON-
VEYED AGGREGATE TO ITS WEST MIXING PLANT. 
THIS CABL~ (t76-TON CAPACIT~) WAS CUT INTO 
150-~00T LENGTHS AS MONORAIL PENNANTS FOR 
CONCRETE PLACING' UNDER THE TRESTLE. As 
PART OF THIS WORK , 768 2t• AND f!•tNCH 
CAat-E SOCKETS WERE F"t°LLEO WITH MOLTEN ZINC . 
THE SOCKETS WEIGHED FROM 120 TO (65 POUNDS 
EACH, WITH AN ADOITI ONAL 2o ·To 35 POUNDS 
OF ZINC MOLDED AROUN D THE FRAYED AND BENT 
WIRES OF THE CADLE SET INTO THE SOCKET • 
. . . · C) 
fj)ETAIL FIGURES FOR THE CONTRACT MAV'HAVE 
sffl:fe: tTEMS OF t NT£REST. Fo~ ( NSTANCE, TO-
TAL CAGLE USED BY CBI -- 588,660 FCET. CON-
CRETE PLACl~C REQUIRiO 108,726 FEET. THREE 
THOUS~ND SLIN~S, V~RYING IN LENGTH FROM 18 
INCHES TO 110 FEET, WE~E MAD£ 1N 1939 FROM 
CABLE RANGING IN DIAMETER FROM !-tNCH TO 
I 5/8 INCHES. LARGE HAMMERHEAD CRANES RE• 
QUIRED (760 FEET OF CADLE AT .THE START OF 
C ONC R£TI NG AND NCW t l 360' FEET, WM I LE . s·MALL 
HAMMERHEADS NEED I 100 OF THE SAME f-l~CH 
CADLE. OTHER FIGURES .FOR .TH€ LARGER. EQUIP-
j MENT ARE CLYOES (900' , sooM , AND 800',HotsT; 
1 7/8-INCH): STIF'FLEGS (7/8-tNCH; I 100' ,eoor-1; 
8Q0t,H01ST}: PUMPING PLANT GANTRY (1800', 
3/4-lNCH FOR DOOM; 800,l•INCH F'OR HOIST). 
REGULAR POWER SHOVELS HAVE 180 FEET OF t!-
)NCH HOIST LINE W~ILE DRAGLINES HAVE 360 
FEET OF' l-lNCH HOIST CABLE "AND 200 FEET, 
ti-INCH Or.AGLtNE CAOLE. 
~ 
OF CABLE USED DURING THE CBI CON• 
SIZE: 
POURING ZINC 
FOR A CABLE 
SOCKET 
•• . .• . • ~~7 . ~ • • . 
. ' . . . . 
. .. .. . _. .. _._. .... .:::;,:r1' Ill . ~ . :.; .... ..... . ·: . .-.- . . .. .............. . ........ ... . ·[· I . - .- ....... ....... .. {/:/:\ .  \\-''-,....:. ·. l_.:·/~J . ,\:)/:\://\:,:- •,:_,:/ ( ,-.,f~/J) . :·::-.:_ 
::- -: :-:- :-:,:-:-:-::> . '· - :-. : ' ·: ·'.< ::: ,::.:-:-:-:,:::::,:-:•: :. . ·.:, ;'$ '( .. .. -:-:· .. 
C O L U M B I A N 
SOR r,1 --
APRIL 29 ,TO ·MR. AM) MRS. 
KENNETH WORKMAN,DELANO, 
A SON•' 
APRIL 26,TO MR. ANO MRS.GEORGE A. GRANT, 
MASON CITY, A DAUGHTER. 
APRIL c-6,To MR. ANO MRS. OTTO BOGIE,GRAND 
COULEE; A DAUGHTER . 
APRIL 26,TO MR. AND MRS. J.P. COOK,OELANO 
HEIGHTS, A DAUGHTER. 
APRIL 26, TO MR. AND MRS. R. S.COURVILLE, 
NESPELEM, A SON. 
APRIL 24;To MR. ANO MRS. KARL OVERBY,GRAND 
COULEE; A DAUGHTER. 
APRIL 23, TO MR~ AND MRS. KENNETH HUBBARD, 
APRIL 16, TO MR. AND MRS. 
FLOYD L. DAVIS, GRAND 
COULEE, A SON. 
NON- I NDUSTR ~ Al ~ F 1\M IL Y PLAN C A'Ss_S 
GERALD GERARD, 10-YEAR-OLD' SON OF MR. 
ANO MRS. A. E. GE~ARD, DELANO, IS NOW RE-
CUPERATING AT HOME, FOLLOWING TREATMCNT FOR 
A SKULL FRACTURE HE RECEIVED WHEN HE FELL 
OFF A CL I FF• 
I////I///I/// 
MAJOR OPERATIONS WITH GRCAT SUCCESS 
HAVE ALLOWED MRS. W. H. HA GAR, MRS. ORVILL 
WALLY AND MRS. S. E. MYER TO RETURN TO 
THE I R HOMES• 
/ll/// !//II/ ELECTRfC CITY; A SON. I 
APRIL 24,TO ' MR. AND MRS. M.W. OAVIS,ELEC- AFTER HAVING BEEN STRUCK BY AN AUTOMO-
TRIC CITY, A DAUGHTER. I BILE, PETE FRIESEN HAS BEEN GIVEN HIS RE-
APRIL 22 , TO MR. ANO MRS. CARL SCOTT,COU- I LE/.\SE FROM TH E HOSPITAL FOLLOWING TREAT-
LEE DAM, A DAUGHTER. I MF.:NT. 
APRIL 18, TO'MR. ANO MRS. G.G. BOCKEMOHLE, I ////II/Ill//// 
COULEE 'DAM, A SON. I 
APRIL 17, TO'MR. MJO MRS. DONALD NICHOLS , I 
ELMER CITY, A C'.lAUGHTER. I 
- _------......_APRIL 16, TO MR. AND MRS. HARCLO i 
AFTER APPENDECTOMIES WERE PERFORMED, 
PATIENTS WHO RfTURNED TO THEIR HOME VASTLY 
IMPROVED INCLUDE JUNE SEC REST, R. P. Mc 
CLAIN, J.H. EARNEST AND L. E. HOY. 
l///l//////ll// 
--...'"'!"'.;;- - · • • . ~~- . KAESER, MASON CI TY, A l!,I 
~- ----.....~ ' ---:.. SON. F. J. OLIVER, ILLNESS VICTIM, RECOVERED 
. -~ ~--- I SUFFICIENTLY TO SRI NG HIS RELEASE FROM THE 
~~\vf U>y· I x -:--C- - -~ ~ 1: HOSPITAL. 
f~E 1) /\I. L.u,; \ . l ~ I NOUSTRI AL 
"'.i.s o N ~'')· ,,. "1-,G . ?; (t. WHEN JESS FISHER STEPPED ON A 2x4 HE 
~4~ /~ WAS THROWN OFF BALANCE AND FELL EIGHT 
------FEET. A FRACTURED BACK MAY KEEP HIM FROM 
WORK FOR TWO MONTHS. 
l/!l!/!I/ 
~ •,. I ~ . CH/1RLES. F. MORR! s SLIPPED ANO FELL I 0 
' ' '\.it"· ~ I \ FEET. HE HAS A BACK FRACTURE ANDA ~ME 
"~ j \ 1 ,1 OF PERHf\PS SIX MONTHS. 
1
-; :·.it\\' \ . \ { ·• , ,, ' ,t\
1 
A S~~ ~~:/ ~~~SEO A BAD KNEE 
·' ;$/ '',•:..,~ ·\~ \~"\..., \"' L ACERATION AND ELLIS C, \I IC KERY MAY 
'· ;tr,~l::\/~~jr~. ~/ '&'\ N ', , LOSE FOUR1/l/iiim1 
,~ a f v \\x.·r,···;J " ' 1 1' / j. 
1 
/; 1• GEORGE LI NO, \.JHO FELL AND RECE I VEO 
-: 'I:·"' , ,/ FRflCTURES OF THE BACK ANO PELVIS 8 
/- · I)>":\ . ~ .. ·:~it~, \ ~-:~· ' I WEEKS AGO , HAS PROGRESSED ENOUGH TO 
I' /'? · .~ ,• ' . 
, ir'-e - ,.- ",r · r PERMIT HIS RECUPERATION AT HOME • 
.. . ,,o / ~ ,,..· __. ,..._ . ,r · //I/II/Ill/ · 
L. R. MANIS SUFFERED A FRAC·TURED , 
BACK WHEN HE STEPPED FROM A STATION-
~ ARY FLAT CAR TO A MOV~ONE. EsTt -/ \ ~JJt MATEDTIMELoSS:-EIGHT WEEKS. / -- .1 »> !5 ,c :-~ " .. 1:.. . \Y\rt, A WHEEL ~(~~~~11 ~? WAS RECEIVING 
,,,.,-- '-·· ~ ... ~- ·· -..._ ,-- _. • ->• -· I DROPPED UPON HI s TOE ANO ALFRED SL y ' L;, ,__ '-~-.. ·' -, ( i SUSTAINED A TOE FRACTURE. Tt ME LOSS: 
~ , . --.::.-..._-- THREE WEEKS ESTIMATED . 
"WINDOW S~~ING, EH?" ~- -------------
~ 
MAY· 
12 Tllo . 
SOONER OR ·LATER THE CRIMINAL LEhVES A 
CLEW WHICH THE BLOOOHOUNS OF THE LAW KIN 
RELCNTLESSLY FOLLER. FIVE MORE GRANO Cou-
LEE ROOMIN HOUSES WUZ PINCHES FOR ILLEGAL 
LlCKER $ .~LES. 
!III//III/I/II/ 
IT JS MY OBSERVASHUN THAT MOST ENY CLi-
MATE IS SWELL IF THE GROCEREYS ARE PLENTI-
FUL. 
I//III/I//IIIII 
THE TAXI DANCER WUZ DREAMILY NUSIN THAT 
AT LAST ROMANCE HAS ENTERED HER LIFE WHEN 
MONTY GAY HAS TO BUST IN AN' ASK ME WHEN 
MAMMA IS COMJN UP FROM CALIFORNYA. 
I//I/IIII/I///I 
So JIM THOMAS SEZ, "THE MOVIES IS 
HIGHLY EOUCASHIONAL. AFTER SEEIN YOUNG 
OM EDISON, I REELJZE THE STAIN REMOVER I 
MIXED MIGHT HAVE SLOWED ME PLUMB 1NTO THE 
WAITIN ARMS OF' THE ALMIGHTY." 
II/Ill///////// 
(DO YOU KNOW OF ANY SAFE 'GUARD FOR 
A WANDERING MIND?) 
/I///IIIII//III 
HE SEZ YOU MAKE MANY OBSER~ASHUNS RUNN-
IN A GENERAL MERCANTILE STORE, F 1 RINSTANCE 
HE SALE OF FLY SCREEN IS IN INVERSE RASHO 
0 THE SALE OF SOAP. 
///I//I//I//II/I 
NOT 'KNOWIN WHAT CHARLIE WUZ GOIN To · 
ORK AT,AN HIM NOT BE ING ABLE TO TELL THEM, 
OUR OR FIVE WALKERS HAO NERVOUS BREAKDOWNS. 
PAGE 7 
HOUR. 
WELL, HE'S STILL WAITING. 
-#-#fr.fffl-##4/.41=/t 
( BY STORK Wt RELE SS SERVICE )--J" C • 
FARLAND BECAME A PAPA IN PANA~ APRIL 
A BOY. 
.u..JLJµJ...1yµupl..#. 
1i-1:-; 1'., ,n,-t,'"1:1i 
Mc-
16. 
REFRAINS MAY COME ANO REFRAINS MAY GO, 
SUT WE WONDER IF HARRY REDMAN CAN REFRAIN 
FROM FbRGETTING HIS OWN FAMOUS WEFRAIN 
RECE:NTLY OF "ls ( BLUE"? tPERSONALLY 1 WE 1 RE 
NOT SURE Hr CAN EVEN REMEMBER THE OCCASION 
IF HE TR l E O) • 
11 II /1 1 I II 11-###IF i1 , ,ill 
OUR IMPRESSION IS THAT TIM BEDFORD WILL 
HAVE TO HANDICAP THE FISH. 
=#=:/- ;' !~' tt.-ffe''f=II# 
EVlOENTLY THE PIPE BUSINESS IS ON THE 
UPSWING. ROGER GREENBURG HAS OPENEO A 
BRANCH OFFICE AT THE GIRLS 1 DORMITORY, lN-
FORMANT SSS WlREO IN. 
:!HH' 11,, YP 4J1 II 1HHI H II It ,1 It it N 
LET THE SCALES TIP IN FAVOR OF CAUTtON, · 
NOT IN FAVOR 0~ CARELESSNESS. 
###=##t#l4I=## 
A REPORT RECEIVED THROUGH MENTAL "TRANS-
MIGRATION" TELLS OF AN EXPRESSION OF" FILIAL 
CONCERN THAT PASSED OVER THE FACE OF WALT 
SOULE AS HE BA8Y-BUGGIEO A BABY HOME(FROM A 
GARAGE)THAT ~AS NOi A BABYl!l 
FOR THE OAY OF HER DREAMS, DIAMONDS-
FRED N. LUDWIG. 
-U-1;. ' . ../ !-:f '..I =::J-'..JJ..U..JJ. 1:""i, :. T 1:- , 1HHt 
WITH THE DEPARTURE OF JOHNNIE lRVINE 
MONDAY FOR THE PANAMA CANAL, WHAT DIMIN-
UTIVE RE-HEADED (TITIAN-HAlRED) HOSPITAL 
EM,PLQYE:E HAS ONCE AGAIN HUNG OVi THE LATCH 
STRING? ASKS SSS. 
##Mr-f!=N:ff:!f#lf:# 
AL~ A MAN ETS FO R NOTHING IS ZERO. 
' 
\ \ 
' ' 
\ I I 
I l 
-n--
~J--------~----------~ 
i..} '"" 
~ !.:.:.-:. 
___ _ --=__. 
CS],.....-. ...... ~----v-~ 
---~.-~.-r~) 
~a... !J.:t::j 
~· . ·-, -- ____ ...._.._ ........ --~---=::;:;...-I-_ _J 
' ~ · THE 13,396 YARDS OF CONCRETE PLACED tN 
•To GRAND . COULEE DAM ON APRIL 11 WITHOUT 
DOUOT WILL BE THE HIGHEST DAILY RECORD 
FOR THE YEAR OF 1940 AND FOR THE DURATION 
OF THE CONTRACT HERE. 
BREVITIES FROM THE RESOLUTION ISSUED 
BY THt COLVILLE INDIAN BUSINESS COUNCIL 
CONCERNING HUNTING AND FISHING BY NON-
fNDI ANS ON THE COLVILLE lNDIAN RESERVA-
TION--• 
NON-INOtANS WHO POSSESS A VALID STATE 
LICENSE MAY OBTAlN HUNTING AND FISHING 
PERMlTS FOR THE RESERVATION AT RATES OF 
${ .50 PER SEASON FOR EITHER OKANOGAN OR 
ERRY COUNTY OR $3.00 FOR THE ENTIRE RES-
RVATION. 
FISHING -- SUCH PERMITS ARE FO~ FISH-
ING IN McG·lNNIS LAKE, BUFFALO LAKE, CRAW-
FISH LAKE, SOUTH TWIN LAKES• NORTH TWIN 
-AKES ANO THE St,N POl L Rt VER• ALL OTHER 
WATERS ARE CLOSED TO FISHING. 
HuNTI NG -- PERMITS DO N ~·T COVEi'? OEErt : 
HUNTING. HUNTING ' IS TO BE CONFINED TO 
HlNESE PHEASANTS, HUNGARIAN PHEASANTS, 
v ALIFORNIA QUAIL,DUCKS AND CHUKKER PHEAS-
ANTS ONLY. 
\41F E : "l·F I WERE TO DIE WHAT WOULD 
.. _ .. ______ _._.., __ 
EMPLOYMENT FIGURES FOR LAST WEEK: 4745, 
TOTAL. CBI ~ 3614; USBR - I 132; WESTERN 
PIPE - 72; LYNCH BROTHERS - 27. 
CAPTIVATING ELEGANCE IN PERFECT DIAM-
OND ENGAGEMENT RI NG Se -- LUDWIG'S 
THE EASTERNMOST GLOCK IN COULEE DAM RE-
CErVED F1RST CONCRETE APRIL 24. T~IS IS 
BLOCK 96, 4300 FEET FROM THE WESTERN TIP 
OF THE DAM. 
''THt.: JlG IS UP," SAID THE DOCTOR, 
HIS ST. VITUS PATIENT DIED. 
AS 
'CO~CRETJNG TO STREAMLINE TRESTLE BENTS 
41,43, 45 AND 47 IN THE SPILLWAY OIVERSJON 
AREA B€GAN APRIL 24 6 
tu DO?" Hu SBAN D: tYTHE SAME AS YOU WOULD." AN ACCIDENT PREVENTED I S A LI FE OR LI MB Wt F" E : "0 H, YOU WR ETCH 1" · - --------...i1.-.1SAVED ~ ___________________ __,_ 
BY 
, 
1
/ HITS OF 194QU) . ~ 
WE OARE YOU TO RATE YOURSELF BY CHECKING "YES" ANO "NO" OPPOSITE EACH 0 
THE'FOLLOWING QUESTIONS. IF YOU'RE DISHONEST YOU MIGHT GET ELSEWHERE.NOT 
FAR, BUT SOMEWHERE. IF YOU'RE DISHONEST, YOU 1 VE CHEATED NOBODY BUT YOUR-
SELF. IF YOU WIN, NOBODY DISHES OUT ANY CREDIT, AND JF YOU LOSE, JUST BE 
GLAD VOU LOST HERE ON PAPER INSTEAD OF OUT THERE ON THE JOB. 
'. Do YOU EVER RUSH TO YOUR TOOL eox, FINO A DEFECTIVE OR BROKEN TOOL, 
PROCEED TO USE IT ON YOUR JOB, EVEN FOR A SHORT LENGTH OF TIME, RATHER THAN 
REPLACE IT BEFORE STARTING YOUR WORK? 
2. DO YOU EVER EXPOSE YOURSELF MOMENT~RILY TO HAZAROS THAT CAN BE CON-
TROLLED BY SAFETY APPLIANCES, GOGGLES, SAFETY BEL"!'°S, HARO HATS, ETC-, JUST 
BECAUSE THE JOB IS A SHORT ONE A~O YOU THINK YOU CAN BEAT THE RAP FOR THIS 
REASON? 
3~ DO YOU EVER OETECT A~ UNSAF~ CONDITION, A OANCLING LADDER, AN UPTURNED 
NAIL, OR A RICKETY HANORAiL, ANO SAY NOTHING ABOUT IT BECKIUSE YOU FIGURE "THE 
NEXT FELLOW WILL TAKE CARE OF IT"? 
4. ·oo YOU EVER SUBSTITUTE HASTE FOR JUDGMENT ANO RUN DOWN WALKWAYS, UP 
RAMPS, OR OASH ACROSS TRAFFIC ARTERIES LEADING INTO THE CONSTRUCTION ZONE 
IN ORDER TO TURN YOU 8RASS IN BEFORE "T:HE OTHER FELLOW"? 
5. DO YOU EVER SEE A FELLOW WORKER COMMIT AN UNSAFE ACT WHICH YOU THINK 
MAY RESULT IN PERSONAL INJURY 1 ANO LET HIM ~O UNCORRECTED ANO UNMOLESTED 
BECAUSE YOU FIGURE IT IS NONE OF YOUR BUSINESS? 
6. Do YOU EVER NEGLECT TO DEVOTE PART OF YOUR TIME TOWARD CLEANUP OF 
THE JOB BECAUSE YOU FEEL THAT "THE NEXT F'ELLOW WILL TAKE CARE OF IT." 
Ct-ECK UP--
-
-~-SIX "NO" ~NSWERS IS PERFtcT~ Gd BUY YOURSELF A NEW CAR BECAUSE YOU'RE 
QUALIFIEO TO RIDE ON EASY STREET ANO YOU'RE NOT GOING TO NEED THAT EXTRA 
CAPITAL FOR HOSPITAL BILLS. 
--FOUR "NO" ANSWERS MEANS YOU'RE ON PAROLE ANO PLAYING WITH FrRE, lF YOO 
CAN'T DO SOMETHlNG TO IMPROVE YOUR STANDING IN THE CRAFT O WHICH YOU BELONG, 
YOUR TIME WILL COME--AND DON'T THINK IT WON'T, 
--Two "NO" ANSWERS SHOULD MAKE YOU HANG YOUR HEAO ' lN SHAME. YouR DAYS 
ARE NUMBERED; YOU'RE THE NEXT LOST TIME ACCIDENT, ANO THERE'S NO ~AY OF 
TELLING HOW MUCH LOSS THAT WILL OEe 
--ALL "YES" ANSWERS PUTS YOU IN THE CLASS OF THE WALKING DEAD. You MAY 
NOT EVEN HAVE TIME TO FINISH THIS, BUT. IF YOU DO, YOU 1 LL LEARN THAT WHILE 
TODAY YOU MAY OE WORKING ANO BREATHING, TOMORROW YOU MAY HAVE THE LEADING 
ROLE IN A FOND MEMORY. 
--H(WASSEE DAM (NORTH CAROLINA) SAFETY 8ULLETl1t 
/1 1 ' 
~A.Y,. CA~PEN.,. EA., 
.Mov~ 1HAT FORM 
owtt ro .,.,..,~r 
COOLIN' PIPE, 
I t 
NIGHTMARE 
14£Yl AR.f: . 
you G,uy .s Qf ,\oy 
FoR THIS GROUT? 
• 
_, 
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IN THE F'IRST'MEN 1 S GAM£ 
~ ON THE CBI FIELD, TRESTLE 
, WlLL MEET CONCRETE. 80TH 
ARE ST THAN LAST YEAR, THIS WILL OE 
FOLLOWED ON TUESDAY WITH MASON CITY F'AC1NG 
HE GRAND COULEE BOOSTERS, A CONSOL I OATI ON 
OF GRANO COULEE TEAMS, THE TUESDAY NIGHT-
CAP WILL oRrNG HIGHLV-TOUTEO PIPE FtlTERS 
AGAINST TRANSPORTATION, LAST YEAR'S DAM-
SITE CHAMPS, SPECULATION CENTERS UPON THE 
ADJLITY OF C. HUNTAttR'S SHARP - OREAKING 
CHANGE-OF-PACE BALL TO FOOL THE SEASONED 
TRANSPORTERS, HUNTAMER lS FRJM TME OLYM-
PIA AREA AND IS AN AMOIOEXTROUS HURLERe 
• ~ ...,. ,.;;.•.... t ~ • .,,- "'" -\, • - ~- · ·'-4( • ' 
SOFTBALL SCh£DULE (CBI FtELD) 
(FIRST GAMES LISTED ~OR A GIVEN DAY 
ARE FOR 6:30 P.M., THE SECOND FOR 8 
P.M, No THURSDAY GAMES, 
t:1QNQ.hY, MAY§ 
SOFTBALL SC~DULE (USSR Fl ELD) 
(ALL StNGLE GAMES LISTED FDR A GlVEN 
DAY ARE FOR 9 INNINGS AND START AT 
7 P .M •) 
OSBORNE vs. GRAND COULEE (WOME~) CHMJGE IN 
TRESTLE vs. COt\C~ETE SoFTOALL 
TUESDAY, MAY?_ RULES-
MASON CITY vs. GRAND COULEE 80021rERS 
PIPE FITTERS vs. TRANSPORTATION ON AN UNCAUG~T 
\EONESDAY, MAY 8 THIRD STRIKE, . 
GRAND COULEE vs.ELMERCITY (WOMEN) A BATTER MAY 
CONCRETE vs. MASON CITY RUN --ff Fl RST 
FRIDAY, ~~.Y J_2 BASE IS UNOC-
TRANSPORTATION vs. TRESTLE CUPIED AND IF 
BOOSTERS vs. Pl PE FITTERS THERE ARE NOT 
_MOND~Y, MAY 1-3 Tv/0 OUTS. 
MASON CITY vs. ~OSBORNE (WOMEN' 
MASON Ct TY vs. TRANSPORTATION PITCH! NG 01 s-
TLE~DAY, _MAY 1.1 TANCE HAS BEEN 
BOOSTERS vs. CO~CRETE EXTENDED THREE 
PIPE FITTERS vs. TRESTLE FEET. 
\4EDNESDAY, MAY l 5 
ELMER CITY vs. GRhND COULEE (WOMEN) SOFTBALL CATCH 
1R/~NSPORTATION ' vs. CONCRETE ERS WEAR MASKS 
MONDAY, MJY ~ · 
FORCE ACCOUNT vs. HIGH OCHOOL 
TlESDAY, MAY?_ 
\-JEST ENGINEERS vs. INSPECTORS 
WEDNESDAY ,MAY 8 
AD. BUtLD~-vs:- - LABORATORY 
THURSDAY, MAY 9 
HIGH SCHOOL vs. EAST rnGH~Et::Hs 
FRIDAY, MAY 10 (WOMEN) 
COULEE DAM vs. t<.S0:11 CI 1Y 
ELLE~ CITY vs. ELECTRIC CITY 
f'.1_0~.QAY, MAY I 3 
INSPECTORS vs-:- - FORCE ACCOUNT 
TUESDAY, MAY 14 (No GAME) 
\tEDNESDAY ,MAY L5 
EAST ENGINEERS vs. LABOR f1TORY 
THYRSD,~; MAY L§ 
vJEST ENG I NEE RS vs. AD. BU I LO I ~ 
FRIDAY, MAY t7 (WOMEN) 
HI GH s::; HOOL - vs-. ELECTRIC C I TY 
COULEE DAM vs. MASON CITY 
_FR I O ,~.y, Mh Y I 7 BECAUSE THEY 
PlPE FITTERS vs. -MASON CITY BELIEVE li'" PRO...._-----------------
BOOSTERS vs. TF£STLE TECTION, GOLF EQUIPMENT-MASON CITY STORES 
OTHER ITEMS IN BRIEF -- NESPELEM GOLF CI...U8 MEETS WILBUR AT WtLBUR SUNDAY -- MASON CITY 
HIGH TENNIS TEAM, .. WILi., FACE ALMIRA HERE TODAY (THURSDAY) - ANO THE BASEBALL TEAM EN-
GAGES NESPELEM ON THE CBI FIELD AT 2:30 FRIOl, Y -- CARROL~ PRICE HAS BEEN APPOINTED SOFT 
BALL COMMISSIONER OF THE SIG SIXTH DISTRICT•- GRANO COULEE TRACK MEN GO TO CENTRAL VAL 
LEY FRtDAY AND THE BASEBAtL TEAM MEETS WENATCHEE ON THEIR LOCAL HICH'SCHOOL FICLO SAT-
URDAY, GRANO COULEt HIGH, WHICH LOST TO MASON CITY 6 TO 2 THtS W€EK, WILL COME TO THE 
MASON CITY FIELD MAY 14. 
1 
